
The insides of Voluntary Poverty... This is what He called me to in 2009 

In 2009 God asked me if I would totally trust in Him to provide for all my needs.  At the time I had an apartment, fully 
furnished and I had just completed my Masters in Theology. The question was odd, to say the least, but after careful 
thought I answered in the affirmative and the Lord gave me direction: “Sell everything but your clothing, linens and 
kitchen items. I do not desire My money to go towards the culture of death…you will not work in a payroll situation.”  Of 
course that last part didn’t make sense to me because I would never give His money to the culture of death; but then 
three months later it was revealed in the news that Planned Parenthood was receiving Title X funding – they still do – 
and those monies are part of the taxes taken out of payroll checks.  So began my journey outside of payroll, outside of 
this illegal system of taxation and into a total trust in God. "The beginning of wisdom is the fear of the LORD, and 
knowledge of the Holy One is understanding." ~Proverbs 9:10 

Let’s see how the Church looks at voluntary poverty to have the complete picture: 

 

"The kingdom belongs to the poor and lowly, which means those who have accepted it with humble hearts. 

Jesus is sent to 'preach the good news to the poor', He declares them blessed, for 'theirs is the kingdom of 

heaven.' To them - the 'little ones' - the Father is pleased to reveal what remains hidden from the wise and 

the learned.  Jesus shares the life of the poor, from the cradle to the cross; He experiences hunger, thirst, 

and privation. Jesus identifies Himself with the poor of every kind and makes active love toward them the 

condition for entering His kingdom." ~CCC§544 

"Jesus enjoins His disciples to prefer Him to everything and everyone, and bids them 'renounce all that [they 

have]' for His sake and that of the Gospel. Shortly before His passion He gave them the example of the poor 

widow of Jerusalem who, out of her poverty, gave all that she had to live on. The precept of detachment from 

riches is obligatory for entrance in to the Kingdom of heaven." ~CCC§2544 

"The Lord grieves over the rich, because they find their consolation in the abundance of goods. 'Let the 

proud seek and love earthly kingdoms, but blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs is the Kingdom of heaven.'  

Abandonment to the providence of the Father in heaven frees us from anxiety about tomorrow. Trust in God 

is a preparation for the blessedness of the poor. They shall see God."  ~CCC§2547 

"'Blessed are the poor in spirit.' The Beatitudes reveal an order of happiness and grace, of beauty and peace. 

Jesus celebrates the joy of the poor, to whom the Kingdom already belongs: 

The Word speaks of voluntary humility as "poverty in spirit"; the Apostle gives and example of God's poverty 

when he says, "For your sakes He became poor." 

~CCC§2546 

For further reading: CCC Nos 2545, 2443 

The Monies He provides is always for the moment and never for the distant future - to be held onto and 

saved - which seems contradictory to our modern society, but I guess you could say, "That's the point."   

It becomes a total TRUST on the part of the participant, and that TRUST is anything but easy. But as I 

am reminded again and again, it is God's part to fulfill His promise to me that He "would provide for all 

my needs" in exchange for my total commitment to Him and to His plan. 

My TRUST is far from perfect, and perhaps that's why God continually tries it, refining it in the fire of 

His LOVE, so that when it really matters greatly, my total TRUST will be perfected and ready to 

withstand whatever comes my way. 


